
BY ODED RAZ
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NISSANIT, Gaza Strip —
Israeli bulldozers tore down
red-roofed villas and scattered
debris across green lawns Sun-
day, virtually erasing Jewish
settlements within a few hours
and delivering a graphic mes-
sage that Israelis will no longer
live in the Gaza Strip.

The demolitions came as the
army announced that 20 of the
21 Jewish settlements in Gaza
were emptied by Sunday
evening.

In the West Bank, Israeli
security forces skirmished with
some of the thousands of ultra-
nationalists defending two
northern settlements amid
fears they may use weapons
when troops begin evicting resi-
dents, most likely Tuesday.

Dozens of settlers swarmed

BY WENDY M. FONTAINE
OF THE NEWS STAFF

MACHIAS — Purple goo
formed rings around Don
Morong’s eyes, leaving the New
Hampshire man looking as
though he had recently received
two unsightly shiners.

But if you think he looked
bad, you should have seen the
pie.

Morong went face first into
an aluminum tin filled with
fruit and crust, gobbling enough
of the desert in one minute on
Saturday morning to earn the
title of champion in the 30th
annual Machias Wild Blueberry
Festival pie eating contest.

The first-place finish also
came with some national notori-
ety.

Immediately after receiving
his blue ribbon, Morong was
interviewed by a slew of camera
crews, including one from
ESPN.

The television show known
for highlighting the most excit-
ing sports action featured the
town’s blueberry pie eating
competition on its “SportsCen-
ter Across America: 50 States/50
Days” promotional tour.

The footage, including
Morong’s interview, would air
late Saturday night and again
early Sunday morning.

“It’s my 15 minutes, I guess,”

the champ said. “It’s all down-
hill from here.”

The festival routinely attracts
15,000 visitors, but this year’s
celebration drew an estimated
crowd of 25,000 because of the
national TV coverage, said
Louise West, executive director
of the Machias Bay Area Cham-
ber of Commerce. That’s a lot of
people for a town of about 2,400
residents.

The festival is the biggest
event of the year in Machias.
Volunteers, including the
church guild ladies who baked
200 pies for the celebration, have
been preparing for weeks.

On Saturday morning, people
jammed the avenue in front of

the Centre Street Congregation-
al Church, where competitors of
all ages and appetites battled to
eat the most blueberry pie.
Those precious pies, which
undoubtedly took many hours
to prepare, were ravaged in a
matter of seconds. 

“Where’s the ice cream?” Joel
Vincent of Falmouth said after
turning his ball cap around to
keep the brim out of his
mouth’s path. Vincent, who has
been attending the blueberry
festival for 30 years, came in sec-
ond to Morong. 

The contest was Morong’s
fourth. He previously won sec-
ond place three times in a row.

BY LIZ SIDOTI
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Pentagon
officials said Saturday in their
final appearance before the
commission reviewing their
plan to close or scale back mili-
tary bases that the changes do
not overestimate savings and
would strengthen national secu-
rity.

Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld’s representatives
sought to ease concerns of the

nine-member panel just days
before it votes on whether to
accept or reject parts of a pro-
posal that would affect hun-
dreds of bases.

At least some commissioners
still were skeptical.

“I still don’t buy their argu-
ment about savings,” Anthony
Principi, the commission’s
chairman, told The Associated
Press.

Michael Wynne, the Penta-
gon’s technology and weapons-

BY MAL LEARY
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

AUGUSTA — U.S. Department
of Defense officials strongly
defended their proposals to close
or change the status of existing
bases on Saturday at the last pub-
lic hearing of the Base Realign-
ment and Closure commission
defending plans to close two facil-
ities in Maine and downsize
Brunswick Naval Air Station. 

But Gov. John Baldacci and
members of the state’s congres-
sional delegation believe the
DOD did not present convincing
arguments and are confident
the BRAC commissioners will
not follow the DOD plan.

“It certainly gave them anoth-
er bite of the apple, “Baldacci
said,” but I don’t think they con-
vinced the commissioners that
their numbers work.”

Mitchell warns 
Palestinians
need jobs, hope
BY DOUG KESSELI
OF THE NEWS STAFF

ORONO — Removing Jew-
ish settlements from the
Gaza Strip is an important
step forward for peace, but
without rebuilding the econo-
my for the Palestinians, fears
of instability and renewed
violence remain, George
Mitchell, former Senate
majority leader turned peace
broker, said Sunday.

“By itself, it won’t solve
the problem, but as an impor-
tant step toward resumed
negotiations and, hopefully,

BY BEN FELLER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — By the end
of the school year, every teacher
of every major subject in every
school will be highly qualified.
That’s the government’s prom-
ise, anyway.

The reality will be far less
rosy, say experts who have ana-
lyzed how states are responding
to President Bush’s education
law and its unprecedented
review of teacher quality.

As the centerpiece of his
domestic agenda, the No Child
Left Behind Act aims to
improve learning dramatically

by ensuring that all students
have highly qualified teachers.

Yet in a nation of 3 million
teachers, the definition of high-
ly qualified varies widely and
may not ensure quality at all —
not what Bush and Congress
intended.

Given considerable leeway,
many states are declaring their
teachers to be highly qualified
without making sure those
teachers know their subjects,
independent reviews show.

The law also lacks specific
penalties for states that fail to get
all of their teachers qualified,
which could hamper enforcement
by the Education Department.

Already, most states say that
more than 90 percent of their
teachers are highly qualified.
But the notion that top teachers
fill most classrooms is greeted
skeptically because of ques-
tions over how the states define
quality and how they collect
their data.

“It’s an unkept promise,” said
Chester Finn Jr., a former assis-
tant education secretary who
runs the Fordham Foundation
think tank in Washington.
“Worse yet, it’s the illusion of a
kept promise.”

Under the law, states have
until the end of the 2005-06
school year to make sure teach-

ers in every core class, from
math and science to arts and
languages, have a bachelor’s
degree, a state license or certifi-
cate, and are competent in every
subject they teach. Teachers in
isolated, rural areas have an
extra year to qualify.

The requirement that teach-
ers are competent in their sub-
jects is the driving force, as the
government tries for the first
time to ensure teachers know
their subjects.

Teachers can prove they
know their content by passing a
test or having a major in each
subject they handle. But many

BY JONATHAN S. LANDAY
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

KABUL, Afghanistan — A
roadside bomb attack killed
four U.S. soldiers and wounded
three others in southern
Afghanistan on Sunday as Tal-
iban insurgents pressed an
escalating guerrilla war nearly
four years after their radical
Islamic movement was swept
from power.

Also Sunday, an improvised
explosive device detonated
under a U.S. Embassy vehicle in
a suburb of Kabul, slightly
wounding two embassy staffers.

The attacks come amid a
growing insurgency by the Tal-
iban that U.S. military com-
manders and Afghan officials
describe as a campaign to
impede Sept. 18 parliamentary
and provincial council elections
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BANGOR DAILY NEWS PHOTO BY ERIN FREDRICHS
Heath Ellerup scans the crowd during the second heat of the blueberry pie eating contest at the 30th annual Machias Wild Blueberry
Festival. Ellerup was the winner of the 8-11 age group division.

AP PHOTO BY MUSADEQ SADEQ
Afghan boys stand near a blast site in the Paghman district on the outskirts of Kabul, Afghanistan, on
Sunday. Two U.S. Embassy staffers were wounded by a roadside bomb in the capital, while four U.S.
soldiers were killed in another bomb attack in Zabul in southeast Afghanistan.
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Did you know?
The Folk Arts Marketplace 

at the American Folk Festival 
features those artisans 

who sell traditional crafts.

4 days to go!
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